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Abstract 
During the process of straightening, hot rolled deformed bars rotate around autologous axis, which cause out of  
the vertical of straightening surface and the straightening precision is deduced. To solve the problem of the bars’s 
rotation , parallel roller collocation scheme of hot rolled deformed bars with high speed and no scratches is 
presented. Based on the theory of elastoplasticity large deformation, elastic recovery torque variety during 
the setting out of coiled bars is analyzed in accordance with the triple-roller equal curvature rotation blocking 
straightening system. The mechanical model of bars in triple-roller is established and rotation blocking 
mechanism of the triple-roller equal curvature rotation blocking straightening system is researched. The results 
indicate that the system has the effect of consistent original curvature and rotation blocking  toguarantee 
straightening precision and supply the demand of operation. 
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1. Introduction 
New tertiary reinforced bar is widely used for its high strength and good ductility in national 
architectural engineering. Most of minor diameter (d≤12mm) hot-rolled reinforced bars are supplied as 
coiled stock, which can be used after straightening [1]. Traditional hub-straightening machine has low 
productivity and can’t meet the need of the production [2, 3]. The parallel-roll straightening device raises 
the straightening speed greatly，but the bar rotates during the straightening processes. What is more, the 
straightening accuracy is low too [4]. Therefore, this paper provides a roll-layout of equivalent curvature 
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and standstill-locking straightening system, which raises the straightening speed and guarantees the 
straightening accuracy. The standstill-locking mechanism of three-roll equivalent curvature standstill-
locking straightening system is researched deeply. 
2. Rolls design of straightening system 
In the straightening processes, reinforced bar is pre-straightened, and then its residual error reduces 
when it passes through the three-roll large deformation. The deformation reaches equivalent curvature and 
it guarantees the reinforced bar doesn’t rotate. At last, the reinforced bar is straightened via cyclic 
deformation in two orthogonal leveling flats, as shown in Fig.1. The wire rod of minor diameter 
reinforced bar adopts axial-feed wire coiling technology, so the bar is twisted. Vertical coiled stock shelf 
is used to setting-out before straightening and the torque of the bar is released, which causes the 
uncertainty of straightening plane because of autorotation of the bar. In the straightening processes, three-
roll large-deformation technology in this straightening system can keep the bar from rotating around its 
own axis, which insures that the two orthogonal leveling planes don’t change and two-dimensional 
straightening is fulfilled. While curvature residual of the same bar reaches equivalent curvature, which 
guarantees the bar’s straightening accuracy. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 
1-straightening bar; 2-pinch roll; 3-pre-straightening rolls; 4-three-roll large-deformation and standstill-locking rolls; 5-finish-
straightening rolls; 6-vertical straightening rolls; 7-pull roll 
Fig.1.  diagrammatic sketch of straightening rolls system 
3.  Resilient-elasticity recovery torque of wire rod bar when setting out 
The angle of torsion is 2π per circle when the bar is curled. Assuming that the average diameter of coil 
is R and the diameter of bar is r. The unit angle of torsion θ is defined by Eq. (1) as 
2
2 R
πθ π=                                                                                                                                              (1) 
The elastic ultimate shear strain is defined by Eq. (2) as  
K
G
γ =t                                                                                                                                                (2) 
Where K is the yield shear stress and G is the modulus of elasticity in shear. 
The maximum shear strain is given by Eq. (3) as  
' rr
R
γ θ= =                                                                                                                                         (3) 
In the curling processes, the material begins to yield when Kτ = . Plastic range expands inward while 
the torsion continues to increase. Then the torsion is given by Eq. (4) as 
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The elastic-plastic torsion will be released completely when the coiled bar sets out freely. Here, when 
using the Mises yield condition, 
3
sK σ= . And 2sK
σ=  when using the Tresca yield condition. The 
unit length torque in elastic-plastic torsion condition is given by Eq. (5) as 
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The radius of corresponding elastic range sr is given by Eq. (6) as 
s
Krr r
G
γ
γ γ= ⋅ =′ ′
t                                                                                                                                  (6) 
Assuming that: for this material, the modulus of elasticity in shear G=80 Gpa, and the yield stress 
sσ =400 MPa. The average radius of coiled bar R=0.5 m, and the radius of bar r=6×10-3 m, thus 
θ = 1 1 20.5R = = . When using the Tresca yield condition here, we have 
2
sK
σ= =200 MPa, 
K
G
γ =t = 200 MPa80GPa =0.00025, 
'γ =
36 10
0.5
r
R
−×= =0.012， 
sr =
3
9
200 MPa 6 10
80 10 0.012
−× ×
× × =0.00125 m 
Where 'γ > γ t . The coiled bar is in the elastic-plastic yield condition at this time and the corresponding 
torque sM  is given as 
sM =
3 3 6 32 1 1.25(6 10 ) 200 10 {1 ( ) }
3 4 6
π −× × × × − =89.66 N·m 
Then the unit length torque of bar dM is given as 
d
89.66 N mM
2 0.5mπ
⋅= × =28.54 N·m /m 
4. Standstill-locking torque of pre-straightening rolls 
The pre-straightening rolls system is 5-roll and fixed-roller-spacing. The bending torques M2, M3,M4 
act on roll 2,3,4 separately. And the press satisfies the relationship as follows 
1 2
2F M
p
=  
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Where P is the roller spacing of straightener rolls. 
To reach the pre-straightening effect, the bending torque of pre-straightening rolls is always larger than 
the elastic ultimate torque Mt and smaller than maximum torque maxmax tM M M= × . When the correspond-
ing torques M2, M3, M4 take Mt and maxM  separately, the press F satisfies the relationship in Eq. (7) as 
max
1
12 2 1 12 2
12t t
M M M
F F
p p
× × × ×< = <                                                                                        (7) 
According to elastic-plastic deformation reaches eighty percentage of the total sectional height, 
maxM =1.66. For the bars with r=6 mm, tσ = 400 MPa, its elastic ultimate torque is given as： 
3 3 3 6(6 10 ) 400 10
4 4
t
t
rM π σ π
−× × × ×= = =67.86 N·m 
When assuming P=140 mm, 0.15μ = , total press and total torque are given as follows 
11633 N 19311 NF < <   
10.5 N m T 17.4 N m ⋅ < <  ⋅  
The resilient-elasticity recovery torque of bar will be very large when the bar’s setting-out length is 
large (i.e. the length is 0.8m). For example, when the bar’s length is 0.8m, its resilient-elasticity recovery  
torque is given as follows 
T=0.8×28.54=22.832 N·m >17.4 N·m 
Therefore, the frictional resistance moment that pre-straightening rolls act on the bar can’t keep the bar  
from twisting in the straightening processes. 
5.  Research on the standstill-locking mechanism of large bending system 
In the large bending system, the effect of the bar’s spin moment is to make the total circular bar 
revolve around the axis of bar in the entrance region. Herein the bar forms a big circular arc. The 
straightener roll with a flute can keep the circular bar from revolving and stop the transferring of torque 
Ms. It can reach the purpose of standstill-locking as long as the circular bar does not revolve.  
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Fig.2.  large deformation system                                                                   Fig.3.  force diagram of reinforced bar and straighter roll 
 
Reasonable design of roller diameter and spacing make the friction moment Mf which limit the bar’s 
rotation satisfy the standstill-locking requirement. During the straightening processes, the torque of bar’s 
rotation sM must act on the entrance region of the large bending rolls when the friction torque that the pre-
straightening rolls act on the bar is not enough to overcome the setting torque of the bars, shown in Fig. 2. 
The contact surface and force of the straightener roll and bar is shown in Fig. 3. Here the press that the 
straightening roll acts on the bar is simplified as single force. 
Assuming that the press of upper straightener roll is F, radius of upper roll and down roll is R1, R2and 
the roller spacing is P. The force which is loaded on upper roll distributes evenly on the line between A 
and B. The direction is vertical downward and the quantity is equal. In addition, the force which is acted 
on arbitrary section of the bar distributes evenly on the upper hemicycle of the bar. 
The standstill-locking torque of the bar is given by Eq. (8) as 
1
1
( )
4
Fr R rT
R
πμ +=                                                                                                                                (8) 
As shown in Eq.(8), the standstill-locking torque T is related to the radius of the upper roll R1, the press 
F, the radius of bar  r and the coefficient of friction μ. Where 4 8 8 1.7t t s tM M M MF
P P P
×< < = and the 
valuation of F approaches 8 1.66 /tM P×  (the elastic region ratio 0.2ξ = when calculating the 
straightening torque) Assuming 8 1.66 /tF M P= × , thus 
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Where 22P D Rα α= = , thus 
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Fig.4.  relational curve of upper leveller roll and moment of torque 
Where 1.1 1.2α< < . 
When μ=0.3, σt=400 MPa, r=6 mm,α=1.14, R2=100mm, the curvilinear relationship between R1 and T 
is shown in Fig.4. With the reduction of radius of upper roll, the standstill-locking torque increases. While 
in a given condition, there is a corresponding maximum standstill-locking torque. Therefore, in the large 
bending system, the standstill-locking torque increases with the reduction of radius of up-and-down rolls. 
6. Conclusions 
Equivalent curvature standstill-locking straightening roller system configuration of hot rolled ribbed 
bars is analyzed in this paper. The mechanism of equivalent curvature straightening and standstill-locking 
after three rolls large plastic deformation is revealed. Bending mechanical model of bar at three roller is 
established and corresponding formula is deduced. The standstill-locking effect is verified in the field 
experiment of a large deformation three rolls device. The results show that the design proposal of high 
speed straightening system which is proposed in this paper is feasible and it provides favorable theoretical  
foundation for the development of high speed straightening cutting machine of hot rolled ribbed bars. 
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